HOWLAND TAKES CUP
Sets New Record; Young Valais 2nd

Finishing with brilliant dash in the middle of the track, Wiseland swept past the favourite, Young Valais, 50 yards from the end in the Talbot's Cup and won going away in record time for the mile and 57 yards. His time—1.144—bettered the previous record by a quarter of a second.

His win was a real training triumph for trainer A. Crompton, for the Wise son recently had given him considerable trouble at recent works with running and occasionally serious illness.

All comment on Tattersall's Club Cup meeting at Albion Park today is by "Althorn."

Flaxen Fire Beat Vadium Narrowly

The Second Division Handicap proved to be a potted-fern family, and Vadium stood alone, winning by three lengths and a half, with Flaxen Fire, the Edwardson, winning by half a length. The race was run over a mile and 15 furlongs.

Satisfaction

The victory of Satisfaction in the Westminster's Win at Loving Home, Caledon, was the feature of the event. The race was run over a mile and 20 yards.
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